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In a recent note Miller and Lykos' opposed self-consistent mo- 

lecular orbital calculations on purlne to older HUckel-type calculations 

on the same molecule. They seem to have made on that occasion a certain 

number of mistatements. 

The HUckel-type molecular orbital oslculatlons on the dlstri- 

bution of electronic charges in purine (and biochemical purlnefi) 2s3.4 

do not correlate quite satisfactorily with the chemical reactivity of this 

molecule or Its baslcity. This Is In no way surprising since these calou- 

lations refer to the Isolated, unreactlng molecules. We have shown4 that 

the introduction of polarlsatlon effect6 (localization energies) leads on 

the contrary to a very satisfactory agreement between predicted and expe- 

rimental chemical reactivity (for a great number of biological purines 

and pyrimldines5j.A fundamental treatment due to NakaJima and A. Pullman6 

has also demonstrated that the basicity of polyasaheterocyollos cannot be 

considered as depending solely in the x charges of the nitrogens but 

is determined by a more complex function. Applied to a wide series of pu- 

rines and pyrimidines this treatment yielded an excellent agreement bet- 
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ween calculated and observed basicities and was able to predict the posi- 

tion of the most basic nitrogen in a large series of these molecules. 

These predictions have been entirely confirmed by experiment'l. 

Mller and Lykos have calculated the charge densities in purlne by 

a semi-empirical self-consistent field molecular orbital procedure. Thea.8 

calculations refer, too, to the isolated molecule. In this particular 

case they correlate better directly with the reactivity and the basicity 

of purine than do the HUckel calculations but it is a naive viewpoint to 

Imagine that for this reason, they are more significant in this respect 

than the IiUckel ones. Neither chemical reactivity nor the basicitp depend 

directly on the charge distribution in the isolated molecule, so that a 

HUckel treatment including polarisation effects may be fundamentally more 

reliable in .;his respect than an approximate SCP treatment neglecting such 

effects. Numerous results show 5 that the localization energies agree very 

satisfactorily with observed chemical reactivities and there are stricking 

examples in which SCP charge8 do not* . We must add also that we have car- 

ried out recently ourselves SCP calculations not only on Purina but on a 

large series of purlnes and pyrimidines'. In the particular case of purine 

our results acre in disagreement with those of Miller and Lykos : in our 
SCF results the relative order of the charge denSitie8 on the C and N 

atom8 of purlne is the same as the one obtained by the HUckel method. 

Other techniques than reactivity or basicity must be looked for 

in order to settle discussions on charge distribution in isolated molecu- 

les. Proton magnetic resonance may be such a technique. The chemical 

shifts of the proton8 give information about the electronic densities of 

the C atom8 carrying these protons : the most shielded proton must belong 

to the carbon with the greatest charge density. Under this assumption 

7 See e.g. C.P. Wheeler, Cancer Res.. 22 651 (1962) * P. Brookes 
and P.D.Lewley, J. Chem. Sot. 539 (16) ; 3923 (19kl) ; B.C. Pal 
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Jardetsky’s measurement8 
10 indioato e.g. that C6 of purine hae. the highest 

electronic density adong the hydrogen-carrying carbon8 of the molecule. 

This Is in agreement with our Ellckel and SCF calculations and In disagre- 

ement with those of Miller and IJko& 

Two more remarks : a) Miller and LyKarr seem to ignore our own calcu- 

lations on the basicltles of purines which, moreover, are based on a SCF 

treatment ; b) these authors se6m to attach a great Importance to the 

fact that they distinguish between the two nitrogens of the imidazole 

ring of purlne by considering N9 (which they number N7) aa contributing 

two x electrons to the system. In this respect we aust stress that not 

only did we always proceed in thla way but that we have even compared, on 

the very particular example of purine, the results of different possible 

treatments following different asmmptions about the N atom8 of the imida- 

2010 ring of purinec. A similar compari8on for a large number of purinea 

was made by Pernandez-Alonao 11 . Moreover this situation make8 the compari- 

son indioated in Table I of Miller and Lyko6 Illogical became they compare 

their caloulatione which dlstinguieh l b inltlo between N7 and N9 of purine 

with those of Meson 12 who does not make any such distinction between these 

atom& Finally we must add thit., contrary to the statement by Uiller and 

Lykos, we have never aonsidered the role of frontier electrons in the 

chemistry of purine. 

This work was aupported by the Convention N* 61-F&134 of the 

W16gatlon tMn6rale i la Recherohe Sclentifique et Technique (Comitb 

Cancer et Leuc6mie). 
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